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ABSTRACT

This thesis provides a critical evaluatíon of bhe

current man-in-environment perspective in social work.

l.{rith specific reference to the concept of hollsm and the

ÍnÈerpref.ive nature of systems theory, questions are raised

regarding whether social work has moved beyond the reducËion-

ism of earlier thought. In a review of current theory and

practice, it is concluded that the existence of the holis-

tically ori-ented practitioner is in serious doubt" However,

usinE the concept of H0L0N in conjunction with references

currently available, a peradigrn for holistic practÍce is
presented felt to address the man-in-environmenÈ perspective

in its full intent,
Research is undertaken to determine the degree to

which soeial workers are holisticalÌy orienÈed, and whether

orientation impacts rnethodology in quantitative ierms.

Usine conventional hypothesis testing it is found that

holistie social workers have a broader interventive repertoire

than their non-holistic counterparts. The implication of this

and other findings are discussed.
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CHAPTER I.

Tn#¡^Ärra{-i a¡
iå.t-+J-4-!¿ j414-U*:-sl.

St¡t,ement of the Proh'l em:

As a social worker engaged in chj-l d welfare in Vr/innipegt s

ltcorerf ârea it was often observed that, given the same

Dresenting problem, âs many different recommended courses

of ameliorative acùion emerged as there were social workers

involved in the case. In the case of the trmulti problemtr

family, one expressing an array of symptoms consistent with

that title, one social worker might express the need for
family therapy, another the need for alcohol councelling of

one or both parents, another the need for advocacy in order

to obtain riehts and servi-ees, and still another might

identify a need not to intervene directly in the family

system, but instead to channel activities towards broad

social change. Upon reflecting on these observations one

lvas struck not so much by the diversity of the identified
treatments, but more so by the diverse perceptions of the

problem implied by the recommended treatments. Over time

it became clear that each social worker was noù really
responding to social rrfactstr, but rather ¡e what Leighton

refers to as personal perceptlons of social fact".1

lÁ Leighton, Nei1. ItThe Act of Understandingtt, British
Journal of Soeial Work, Volurne 3, No. 4, Winter 1973, p.510"
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lrlliost of the facts of social phenomena are
not fixed data, they are only rfacùs as
percej-ved?. They w111 be perceived differ-
enlIy by part,lcipants, they may be perceived
differently by the same participant at a
different point of time. This characÈeristic
would lea{ a pure scientist to discard them
as datatt .'

This statement sheds some light on this authorts observations.

Gj-ven the same problem, social workers merely select out

in accordance with their perceptions different ftfacts?t

deemed salient to that problem, anci, 1n response to thab

process, identify different courses of ameliorative action.
Further, it is not unreasonabre to expect that social workers

will limit their choice of interventlve activities to those

that are compatable with their perceptj-ons of the facrs.
Hence, in the case of the multi problem family, dlfferent
perceptions of the problem lead natural_ly to divergent

recommendations as to provlding solutions to that problem.

Both Leightonrs views and bhis authorrs observation

are seemingly at odds wit,h the current ttstale of ihe arttt
1n social vùork theory and practice and l-ead one to question

a basic assumption underlying much of the current social-

work literature, That assumption is that social work has

moved in evol-utionary fashion from a plethora of uni--

dimensional approaches, approaches characterized by their
reduction of human behavior to single causal relationships,
to one common approach based on a systemic analysls of human

behavior. This common base, deemed the systems approach

or the man-j.n-environment perspective, is ühought to Èranscend

'ì

Ibi.d. , p. 5:'3 ,
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the reductionism of previous frameworks to provide an

orientation encompassing full consideration of the dynanic

nature of man and his social envi-ronment. First el-ucidated

in ttA Working Definition of Social Work Practicett by NASwI

and later enlarged and refined by Bartl et|2, this approach

provides a syntlresis of rtpsychicrr and ilsociaLrr perceptions

into one that speaks with equal force to all varj-ables in

Èhe man-in-environment configuration. The orientation is
felt to be one that demands a kind of di sciplined subjectivlty,

one that takes no nsidestr and one that places methods as

dependent upon assessments based on systemic analysis of

the presenting problem. Systemic analysis refers here to

systems theory, a framework used to operationalize the

man-in-environment perspective in practical- Lerms.

The contradiction exisÈent between this authort s

observations, Leighton?s views, and the current stance of

the profession is by now cÌearly obvi.ous to the reader.

If a true man-in-environment perspecÈive is indeed operani

within social work, then it would be expected that social

workers, when confronted with the same client in the same

sltuation, b¡ould share a similar perception of his problem

'tJ- Bar*,,Iett, H. Iil. ttWorkj-ng Definition of Social Work
Practicett, Social Work, Vol. l, No. 2, April L958r PP " 3-9.

2 Bartlett, H. FI. W

of Social- lïorkers,
P

(N.Y.: National Association
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and would likewise identify slmil-ar interventive activities
consistent with that shared perception. That the man-in-

environment perspective al-so implies that, conslderation be

given a host of interactive variables, both psychic and

social, would lead one to expect that the consensus on

interventive activity would involve not just a single
recommendation, but a number of interventive alternatives.

The expectations implied by the man-in-envj-ronment

perspective and this authorts observatlons in the fleld
indicate a need for an exarnination of ühe i_ssues raised.
The foll-owing study will critically evaluate the current
man-in-environment perspective in social work, focusj_ng

on the use of systems theory in the operationalization of
that perspective. It wil-l- be sought to determi-ne whether

the new approach has in fact moveci the profession beyond

the narrowly focused perceptions evident in the more

traditional- theoretical frameworks. A paradigm for holistic
social- work practlce wilL al-so be presented ancÌ research

will be undertaken bo investigate whether sociaL workers

holding a true man-in-envlronment perspective as represented

by this holistic paradigm have any differential impact on

social work practice. In reference again to the author?s

observations regarding social work and the multi problem

family, it is hoped Nhat the reader will find the hol-isitically
oriented practitioner to be one who is most }ikely to

recommend many interventive activities, ranging from

councel-ling to broad social change, as 'uhe best and perhaps

the only approach to probl-em amelioration.



A.

CHAPTER II

O-vgf view

ttThe social work method is the responsible,
conscious, disciplined use of self in a rel-ation-
ãtrlp with'an individual- or a colfectivify.
Thräugh this relationship, the practitioner
facilitates complementary interacÙion between
the human unit and j-ts ecological envj-ronment
wit,h a continuing awareness of the recipricol
effects of one upon the other. It facilitates
change: (t) within the human unit in its
struðture and functioning, and j-n relation to
its environment; (Z) of the environment 1n i'Ûs
structure and functioning, and in iÙs effect
upon the human unit; (3 ) of both the human
unit and the environme4t in their inter-action
and exchanEe bal-ance. tr*

S i nnr.i n---?s lot"eptualization indicates a disiinct

and perhaps dramatic shift from a methods based approach to

social work practice to one that seeks, through a variety

of methods, to balance Èhe demands of the social environment

and peoplest coping abilities within that environment.

This approach, often referred to aS the rnan-in-environment

perspective, is considered by many to characterize ühe

curreni trstate of ihe arttt in social work theory and practice.

The approach finds its grounding in ihe concept of

tfholismtt. ttHOlismtt 1s defined as ttthe tendency in nature
I

to form wholes that are more ',,han the sum of the parts,.'rr-

n-Environ

1 Si.,.,"in- þ1- Introduction to SociaL Work Praçliçe
(¡liY.: 'MacMi
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That this sentence means more than each individual word

defined and that a family assumes more than a group of
related individuals may exempÌify this concept. The concept

provides social work with a philosophical base ihat cuts
across theory and practice boundries üo address the way in
which the profession views mankind. The abstract narure

of rtholismrt has been gi-ven substance and thus utility by

the emergence and adoption of systems theory.

In systems theory, a system is defined as tta complex

of elements or components directly or indlrectly related in
a causal network, such thai each component is re]ated to
at }east some others in a more or l-ess stabre way within
a particular period of ti¡ne"2. with particular reference

to social work Grosser identifies a systems approach as

one that sees human systems as having open flexible boundries,

a being in inter-action with other systemsr âs tending toward

self-reguLation, and. as taking up physical and social =".""3.
In essence, systems theory serves to reduce the abstract
ttwhol-e is more than the sum of its partstt notj-on to a

l- Fowler, H. and Fowler, F. (eds. ) The Concise _Ox_ford.DiJ:tionary, (Oxford: The Cl-aredon Press, L964).
¿ Buckley, w. Soeie

(N.J. : Prentice-H

3 fl¡nceaæ q tlE'rlrr^q.t-i n-vÀ vuuv¿ , v, !qq\,au¿¡¡ó t,he Holistic Social- Worker: A
Perspectivq and Approach for Practicett, Canadian Jollrna_l
of 9çcia1 Work _Education, i/ol. 1, No. Z, Spring L975,ñ 1n9a ¿v.
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conceptual tool that may aciivate an understanding of the

relational nature of human behaviour and the social

environmenÈ.

Questions as to þhe appropriateness of the term theory

as it is applied to the social- systens approach have been

raised that may have conslderable impact on its utility
within social work. Theory, as defined by the New Oxford

Di nti ônârv is rta systematic arrangement of facts withy¿v v¿v¡¡q¡ J t ---:)-..---- 
I

respect io some real- or hypothetical law5tt*. Given that

knowledge of human behavior is most often berefit of

empirical evidence and that assumptions as opposed to laws

form the basis of systemic analysis it may be more appropriate

to shelve the term theory and to search for an al-ternative.

Olsen, ir rejecting the notion of sysiems as theory, speaks

of systems as an analytical model that is a I'highly general-'

content free, conceptual frameinlork within which any nurnber

of substantive theories...can be constructed"2. Bei-ng highly

general, content free and open to theoretj-cal interpretation

allows the creative use of systemi-c analysis in looklng at

human behavior from individuals, to famil-ies, to communities'

and to nations from the same conceptual framework-

Fowler, H. and Fowler, F" (eds.), 0p' Cit,.

Olsen, iU. Th-e Proc=e=ss of Soeiq],0rgani:Glion
Hol-t. 'Rinehart and $/inston, 1968 ) , p . 228 .

1

¿ lÏ\l Y
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However, more importantly and critical to the folloI¡¡ing

discussion, it furt,her allows that any analysis flowing

from a systems approach can be colored by subjective

interpretations based on the particular orientaiion of a

given analyst.

This phenomena is aptly illustrated in sociologys

struggle in defining a trbasic unittt of social systems.

Basi-c unit may be defined as thai; system which is used as

a focal point in any systemic analysis. In reading socio-

Iogical literature, it can be seen that far from being

a neutral beglnning for analysis, basic unit idenüification

has resulted in the emergence of two polarized vj-ewsr each

having profound impact on social work theory and practice'

one view, the macro-functional view, sees society in toto

as the basic unit with individual behavior being seen as

a function of societyrs needs and goals. The oÈher, the

social interactional vieW, chooses the smallest component

of the systern as the basic unit and thus views society as

a func-,,ion of the behaviors of individual persons. Analogous

to these polarlzed views are such debaÈes as Itcause vS

funCtlonrf , ttnurture VS natuf €rt, and ttSOCial Change VS

social treatmenttt.

With particular reference to social work theory and

practice, the d.ynamics of ttbasic unitt? identification as

it relates tc the man-in-environment perspectlve may be

traced to two inter-related processes' one cognitive and
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the other extrinsic to the individual. The cognitive

component may be seen as a function 9¡ what Bisno refers

to as the tfsystem of orj.entation"l, A system of orientation

is defined as tta web or complex of items of knowledge,

attitudes, values, and norms of di.verse sorÈs in terms of

whieh a group, (or person), orients itself (or himself)

Ëo a situation ( comprehends the situatj-on and chooses

appropriate courses of action).,,2 It can be seen to act as

a synthesizing agent colori-ng and interpreLing phenomena

in a manner compatable with itself. Systems of orientation
are distinctly personal in nature yet when one considers

that social work l1ves in the real- world it can be reasonably

assumed that, particularly in relation to attitudes, values,

and norms, it will be profoundly influenced by the environment

with which it inter-acts. Goldsteln, in his discussion on

social learning and social change, illustrates the impact

of cognition on goal setting which may be equally applicable

to |tbasic unitrt identification:
rf. .. .whaÈ each practitioner studles and evaLuates
is limited and governed by his own range of
perceptions. These are guided by personal
predelections, beliefs, identiflcations, and
his own experiential history. It is a natural-
and inevitable tendencv to filter out of oner s

't

Bisno, H. r?A Theoretlcal Framework for Teaching
Methods and Skills t*ith Partlcul-ar Reference to

Social Work

Social Welfare Educationrr, Jourpal
Ug$, VoI. 5, No. 2, Fall 1969, p,

Gould, J. and KoIb, V/. (eds"), A Dic
Scienáes (N.Y.: ihe Free Prás3l-F

1

4), p. 7L3"

Undersraduate
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possible ranse of observations Ëhose factors
ishich do not"make sense or are not explainable
in some lvây. Thus, each of us sees only wha!
the boundries of our minds sflew uS to seerr.*

The extrinsic cornponent may be traced to the agencies

1n which social- ttorkers are employed. Given that social service

agencies operate under public and to some exÈent private

auspices, it can be reasonably assumed that mandates will

reflect societal definitions of the basic unit. With few

exceptions, mandates have espoused an individualistic

orientation reflecting the socj-al interactional approach.

That this approach is domlnant is not surprising considering

that society, in its direction to social agencies, ensures

logicalty that it does not sow the seeds of its ovrn

distruction by adopting the alternate view of macro-

functionalism. Thus mandates identi-fy the Itindividualrr or

trfamily" as client and prescribe tttreatmenttt geared toward

modification of client behavior as the primary tool to be

used in problern amelioration. The impact on social work

practitioners of this extrinsic componeni may be well

illustraÈed by re-phrasing Goldsüein to state ühat rreach

of us may see only what the boundries of our agencies a11o1'¡

us to seerr.

In speaking of the ttbasic unitt! ¿nd þsw the concept

applies itself directly to soci-al work it is perhaps more

r Goldstein, H. Socia-l Work Praetice' A Unitary APqroach
(cóium¡ia i un:. " r57 .
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eppropriate to use Èhe term rrfocal systemrr aS it appears

more compatable wiÈh the active nature of social work than

the stabic ttbasic unittt found in socioJ-ogical texts. It

will be argued that just as ihe designation of a frfocal

systemft may be Seen aS a function of both cognitive and

extrinsic processes, the very act of identification may

serve to endanger true systemic analysis.

By way of introduction, the problem of ltf ocal systemrl

identiflcation may be best explained by d¡¿wing an anal-ogy

to the photographerls use of trdepth of field?t. Among

photographers it is v'¡ell known that to ensure t'hat a singJ-e

subject stands out in a s¡ewded scene, the rldepth of

fieldt¡, that is, that area in the photograph that is in

sharp focus, should be limited. This has the efíect of

blurring foregrounds and backgrounds to make Èhe subject

seemingly dominate the photograph. Those vieluing the

photograph will thus be drawn to the intended subject but

will have difficulty in seelng the to-r,al picture.

In similar fashion a social- Worker Who focuses

exclusively on the inter-actional dynami-cs of a family

system in effect limits his ttdepth of fieldtt and subsequently

may fail to see the total picture. Whj-Ie he may think in

systems terms unless he views the family as not only a system

unto itself, but as a sub-system part of a larger system,

he sabotages the essence of that framework' unless he sees

beyond. the family as systen and appreclates in his analysis
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that interactions within a family can be a functional

response to forces beyond the family, he may be speaking,

despite Whatever claims to the contrary, from something

other than a systemic perspective.

The ¡ollewing will examine soeial work practice and

theory with a view to determlne the extent to which a

systemic frameWork is utilized. Unless a given practitioner

or theorist has overcome the difficuJ-ty of choosing a focaf

system without limiting ttdepth of f ieldtr, it wi]l be

concluded that a systems perspective is noÈ being used in

accordançs with its basic tenet--that a unit (focal system)

is made up of parts to which it is a whole, the suprasysÈem,

and, aÈ the saßþ time, is part of some larger whole of

which 1t j-s a component, or sub-system. Thus, iD process

terms, social workers must be attentive to the transactional

dynamics between specific sub-systems (individual, family)

and, the external social systems releveni to those sub-systemst

as well as to the inter-actional dynamics wiÈhin the

sub-systems themselves.

While empirical research directly related to social

work?s utilization of a systemic framework is difficult'

if not impossible, to locate, tÎro studies have been reported

that may be used to infer much needed informatlon.
a

Fisherf in tr:-s highly controversiaL review of researeh inio

1* Fisher, J. ttls Casework Effective? A Reviewtrr
Soqial WorE, Vol, 18, No. 1, 1973, pp. 5-2O.
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the effectiveness of casework found that sociaL workersr

regardless of educational level-r were equally ineffective

in promotins change in cl-ient social functioning. The

significance of these results was noi so much in his

findings but in the fact thaÈ ihe practitioners involved

utilized casework methods that seemed to ignore any practical-

attention to transactional dynamics. This observation is
attested not only by a glance at the methods used by the

practitioners studied but by Fisherts statement Nhat

trit might be argued Èhat the high rate of failure was

merely an artifact of the general inability of caseworkers

to help clients when other more powerful environmental-
l

forces hold Sw¿yrt, -

Grinnel and Kytez, in a fairl-y recent study on the

extent to which environmental modification was uiilized by

practitioners in a direct service agency found that ihe

technique ranked 12th in its frequency of use and consumed

only 3% of practice time. Considering the public !,¿elfare

nandate of the agency studied ihe findings indicate that

transactional dynamics, ihe very stuff of Itenvironmen'r,al

modificationrr, are not considered salient i-n assessmeni

and practice and thus adherence to a systems framework

becomes highly questionable"

Ibid., p. 20,

Grinnel, R. Þ1. And Kyte, N. S. rrEnvironmental- Modification:
A Studytt, Social !!'ork, VoI . 20, No. 4, July L975.

1
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That practice can only stem from some theoreti-cal

base cannot be disputed and some light may be shed on these

research results with consideration of theories in sccial

work as they relate to the man-in-environment perspective '

Galpers, in hi-s analysis of current practice theory, takes

issue rvith a number of theorj-sts on their interpretatlon

of the term t?environmentrt and suggesÈs critical shortcomltg"

in the various appr"oach"",I He argues thatr co¡nnion to many

social work theorists, is an acceptance of the environment

as a given with the result of producing superficial anaJ-ysis

that do not address transactional dynamics, specifically
j-n the form of broad. sociaf forces, that have profound

effects on the individual. He charges that social- work

-t heory operaÈes from a conservative base Èhat rrnconsciously

Serves to divert at'r,ention from the roots of social issues

to the consideration of their surface manifestations as

they are expressed in pathology ' ltJhile environment is

recognized., it is narroblly d.efined as famj-ì-y, residential

community, peer grouP and the like. Social forces impinging

through transactlonal relationships remain unacknowledged'

Galperr s ihesis is presenÈed through consideration

of a number of theorisis. Hanj-lton, Perlman, Hollis,

Briar and lr{illar, and Reed and Epstien are cited as

Galpers, J. H" The P

(N.J.: Prentice-Hall Inc., L975
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exemplifying practice theory in social lrrork ühat claims

reference Èo a man-in-envlronment perspective. Þlhile

recognizing that these theorists diverge in many ways and

Èhat some appear more progressive than others, Galpers

points ouÈ that each one fails to move beyond consideration

of the individual and his interactional nett{ork. lVhen the

impaet of social forces is addressed, it is related not

in the language of basic analysis but for the most part is

couched in the language of the aberrant, implying individual-

responsibility for his situation" Viewing environment as

restricted ¿6 what is accessable to immediate perception,

and thus open to direct modification, misses perhaps the

most sallent features of many problem situations '
Galpers staÈes:

trA.,,consequence of a superficial analysis of
bhe forces influencing people is the failure
to appreciate the extent t'o 

"r¡hich 
the problems

experienced by individuals are not only rooted
in basic social processes, but are functionai
for social mai.ntenance. When their functional
social purposes are uncovered, the intrasigence
and pervasiveness .., of many problems are more
easily explainedrr. o

To secure his point Galpers identifies such behaviors

as the creation of dominant-submissive relaÈionships and

the suppression of affect as functiona] to survival of

and within the marketplace but as dysfunctional and

ultimately destructive to a healthy family l-ife.

.t¿ Ibid., p" I23"
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His analysis aJlows one to speculate on how a whole host

of social work activity may be directed towards problem

behaviors that may in fact be normal considering the social-

context of the clienË.

A true systemic view alIows, even encourages, such

speculation and a fresh approach to the man-in-environmenf

perspectj_ve is begged by Galpers. In a single, succinct

sÈatement, hoWever, the author dismisses ühe present approach

lvhen he informs that nthe current casework version perrnits

some accommodation to the unmistakable fact that people

live in socieiy wiÈhout forcing casework inÈo Èhe uncomfort-

able position of challenge to that society"l'

The lor s have vJitnessed new attempts at explicating

a man-in-environment perspective based on systemic analysis '

Two noÈable approaches, that e¡ liqward Gol-dstein2 and that
?

of Pincas and Minahan', have gained considerable recognitlon

in Èhe field and are said to represenü the furthest

advances made to date. They are, however, not without their

critics. Peter Leonard commends these authors for moving

beyond the rather narroW views of earlier theorists and for

providing an alternate approach to pracÈice based on a

Ibid., p" 121.

Goldstein, H. 0P. Ci-t.

Pincas, A. and Minahan,
and Melhod (Itasca: F.
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systems perspecf]-ve.
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He charges, ho'rlever, that both

approaches rest on naive and unacknowledged assumptions

about the nature of society and that the role of broad

social forces is effectively ignored. Like Galpers,

Leonard views these theorists as considering at most the

environmental manifestations of such forces and faults

the authors for using the term ttsocietaltr in a monolithic

manner. He sums his argument 1n stating that ¡rtheir lack

of class anal-ysis of society reveals itself throughout

their work and accounts for the poverty of their explanati-ons

at the macro-sociological level".2

Both Galpers and Leonard fail 1n thej-r respective

anal-ysis to mention that while a man-in-envlronment perspective

is attempted, however poorly, 1r those theories ciiscussed,

it is a perspectlve absent in many theoretical framelvorks

embraced by social workers. In many residential treatment

institutions for exan,ple, theories that Speak exclusively

to the intra-psychic nature of human behavj-or still form

Èhe basis f or treaÈment. Behavioral- rnodif ication as both

theory and practice appears bo be making its mark on soclal-

work and contains within its approach no consi-deration for

macro-influences on human behavior. In short, the tradition

Leonard., P. trTowards a Paradigm_for Radical PracÈicerf
in-p,ãgiåaf soqia] wor!<, Baileyl R, and Brake, M. (eds. ),
(London: The Camelot Press, L975)"

Ibid., p, 52.
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of eclecticism within social- work al-lows the infusion of

a host of theory and related practice that may or may not

speak to the man-in-environment perspective.

Thus far, Èhe concept of ttholismtt as expressed in

the systems approach and as it may apply to social work

has been explored. The impl-ications of identifying a

ttbasic unittt in social analysis has been addressed and

the dynamics of the identification of the rel-ated nfocal

systemt? in social lvork was discussed. fn addiÈiont

practice research and theory criticism Was revieþred.

From -r,hese consideratlons the following conclusions may

be drawn. First, systems analysis provides but a conceptual

framework within which a number of converging or diverging

vieì^is may fii. Second, social Workers, both in theory and in

practice, are subject to forces from wit,hin (cognitive)

and from without ( extrinsic ) in choosing their parüicular

orientation to systems analysis. Third, that orientation

most often chooses the individual as its l¡focal systemtr

in analysis. Fourth, in choosing the smallest unit within

soci-al- Systems, social work often fa1ls in both Èheory

and pracÈice to consider that unit as part aS well as whole--

that 1s inÈeractions take precidence over transactions of

that unit with a total system. F1na1ly, if, as according

to Grosser, a systems perspecÈive demands that rrwe ses

beyond what we are looking atrr*, then social- work has failed

to use systems in its fu]Iest and most creative Sense'

I Grosser, s- ñn frii ñ 1(VPo v¿'u., Y. L.).
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D Â Þ^-^^ì -- f^- I-In'ì i c+ì ¿ PfaCtiCeÐ¿

It can well be argued that the current man-in-

environment approach so criticized by Galpers and Leonard

may represent a normative response on the part of the social

work profession to the realities of 20th century society.

It has been suggested that there are aspecbs of the broad

social environment that are relatively fixed, static, and

above all, impossible to change, partlcularly through efforts
of a single, rather powerless, prcfession. That social

work cannot change the dehumanizing nature of ihe assembly

line nor impact in any real way ihose forces generating

masslve unemployment is seen by many as sufficient rationale

for concentration on the improvement of individual coping

abilities. It may also be argued that the fragmenÈed and

often contradicÈory nature of theory related to human

behavior and the plethora of disciplines involved nake it
impossibl e Èo operational-ize a systems approach thaÈ lends

itself to actual social work practice. Such arguments

(and bhere are more) have validity and utility but only

for the purpose of generating professional introspection

and discussion as opposed to their present function of

stultifying productive thoughi,.

The following section will present a paradigm for
holistic practice--one that may be adopËed by any

practitioner short of one engaged in extreme specialization.
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The paradlgm will not ignore ühe existent real-iti-es of

current social work practlce but, nore importantly, wil-f

provide a systemic approach compatable with those real-iti-es.

The most salient feature of this model, and one

implied in the previous section, is the concept of the

IIHOLONrt. Koestler said that,, like the god Janus, a rrholonrr

faces two directions at once--inward toward its own parts¡

and outward. toward the system of which it is a partl.
What is central to this concept is that any client, be it
individual, family, community, is by definition bot'h a

part and a whoLe. Holistic practice thus wil-l demand that

active attention be given a host of vari-ables, both inter-
actional and transactional- in nature and including (I) broad

social forces; (Z) enr¡ironmental manj.f estations of those

forces; (;) interactional processes; (4) intra-psychic

dynamics; (S) and fina1ly, biological factors. Because a

systernic view states that ttno particular system j.s deber-

minent, nor is system behavj-or determined at any one
2

Ieve1, part or wþefstt-, a word about the assignment of

relative weights of variables within the rrholonrr is
warranted. By definition any attempts to prescrlbe relative

Anderson, R. E. and Carter, I. E. Human
the Social Environment: A Social Systems
( Chicago: ALdine Publishing Co. , L974) ,

Ibid., p. 9.

Behavior
Approach

7\o /.

and
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weights of specific variabl-es in problem generation amounts

to reducti-onism, a process incompatable with holistic

practice. This does not mean that direction cannot be

provided the holistic practitioner ( as will be shown as

this paradiqm develops ) Uut it does mean that the practitioner

will have trsome reverence for the behavioral unknowabl-es in

man, and some respect for the unpredictable, unclassifiable,

and unmeasurable"l.

In essence the concept of the |tholonrt requires that

social workers cease reference to the blind subjectivity

of reductionistic thought and instead develop a disciplined

subjectivity, one based on conscious reference to and

ref Lection on the concept of ttholontt. Once such discipline

is achieved, it may be assured that a eompatable practice

will follow.
In the development of new approaches to practlce

that speak to the dynamlc nature of |tholonfr no new or

elaborate Èheory construction need be uncìertaken. It is

suggested that, ât the present time, social work has at

its disposal sufficient expertise and related knowledge

to realize the provlsion of sound direction to the holistic-

a1ly minded practitioner. Such direction will be abtempted

here through the marriage of Elliot Studtts concept of

ntasktt and Hubert Bi-snots elaboration on ttrneÈhodsrr.

IJ- Grosser, S . 0p. Ci.t . r P' 8.
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IStudt-, irì her conception of rrtasktt, presents social
work wit,h the means to break from reductionist noiions

resulting from faul-ty perceptions of rffocal systemrr

identification. She proposes that, in approaching any

qiven problem, rnethod not be held constant but that it
assume the role of a dependent variable. rrTasktr, that is
rrwhat must be done in a given situationrr becomes the

independent variable upon which any given method of

intervention is based. The criÈica1 step in task formu-

lation for a holistic practitioner is a disciplined

adherence to problem analysis based on the concept of
ttholonrt j-n its fullest sense. The systems principle of
Itequifinalityt¿ allor'rs the creative use of diversified
methods stemming from this approach by prcposing that

)
Èhe same state may be reached by a varlety of paths-.

Thus, various interventive efforts, be they direct or

indirect, conservaÈive or radical, aimed at c1j-ent adjust-

ment or social revolution, may conclude with the sane

final effect on the individual clienÈ " To exempllfy

this consider a situatlon where Èruancy is the identified
problem requiring social work input, Councelling geared

't* Studt, E, nSocial Work Theory and Implications for
the PracÈice of Methodstt, ,Vol. 16, June L968, pp " 22-24, 43-46"

L Janchill, M. P. ¡tSystems Concepts in Casework Theory
and Practj.celt, fuicial -Casework, i/oL. 5A, No. 2,
February 1969, p. 80.
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toward motivating the Èruant to re-attend school may be

the chosen course of action. Equally va1id, however,

might be facilitating changes in a school system vi-ewed

as insensitive and unresponsive to the needs of individual-

students. Both interventions differ remarkably yet both

may conclude with the final effect of ensuring a particular

clientfs regular school attendance.

The irnpact of this approach is such that there can

be no more dismissal of clients nas poor candidates for
therapyrr unl-ess of course the dismissor is in fact a

therapist as opposed to a social worker, Unsuccessful

therapy may indicate to the holistically orientated

practitioner that -r,he theraputic role needs aÏ.landoning to

be replaced by one addressing transactional issues affecting
the client. Task formulaÈion may also demand that, social
workers utilize methods not necessarily incorporated in
job descriptions provided by their agencles. In the words

of Ann Hartman rfsocial- !'rorkers may use these tools to thlnk

about the unthinkable--to gain a broader and more sophisti-

cated view of their field of operatlon and of their
professional responsibilitiesn't .

* Hartman, A. rrTo thlnk about the unthlnkable?t, Social
Calework, VoI. 5L, No. 8, October f970, p. 47O.
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Studtts concept of tttasktt demands ihat holistically

oriented practitionerS be faniliar lvith a complet'e ba'utery

of interventive methods that speak with equal force to

the concept of trholontt. Bisnof , in his explication of

social- v'rork methods and Poskanz êT2, in hi-s elaboration

on these methods, presents social work with an interventive

repertoire quite compaiable with task and flowing naturally

from any analysis based on the concept of rtholontr.

A summary of these methods together wiih practical

illustrations* is presented as follows:
'l Adr¡ar..q¡rr¡4. 'i.$-g.¿.=å¿.*

The adversary method is used in situations in which

Èhe resolution of differences is a'ütempted through efforts

directed 'uo f oster the interests of one party over another.

This method speaks primarily to transactional relationships

in which a client is adversely affected by inequities and

l- Bj.sno. H. ttA Theoretical Framework for Teaching Social
Work Methods and Skills, with Particular Reference to
Undergraduate Socia1 b/elfare Educationtt, {q+4!e+-g!
Edyealion for Socia] ltork, Vol. 5, No. 2, FaLl L969 

'pp. 5-L7.
2 Poskanzer, B. t?Expansion of Bisno r s l{ethodstt , Unpublished ,

University of Manitðba, September L972, (Mimeographed).

* In the examples presented, the nuclear family will be
considered ãs tt¡olontt thus bransactional will refer to
that cornponenb thaÈ ttlooks outlrJardtt and interactional
to that component that nlooks inwardrr'
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lnjustices in that relationship. This method may be

exenprified by a workerts adoption of an advocacy rol_e on

behalf of clients being denied legislated rights: or moral_

rightsr or goods and services.

2. C.oneiliator.y

The conciliatory method is used in situations in which

the resolution of differences is attempted through efforts
directed at fos|ering commonality of purpose. This method

speaks primarily to interactional_ rel-ationships in which

there is a commonality of int,erest within differences.
This method may be exemplified in a workers adoption of
a therapist role to assist famj-lies experiencing difficultles
through faulÈy communication or mj_sunderstanding.

3. De_velopmentgl

The devel-opmental- method is used in si-tuations in which

the problem invorves a l-ack of resources or a desire to
mobilize those that exist. This method speaks primarily
to transactional relaÈionships whereby a system shows

desire to ameliorate or where judgement indicaÈes the need.

for the deveropment of appropriate resources. This method

may be exemplified in a worker who attenpts to improve

the functioning of other resources, or who assumes some

responsibilit,y in the developmenÈ cf alter-nate resources"

4 . Facil-itative-I¡sLructional

The facil-itative-insÈruciionaL method is used in sltuations
in which there is a need for new knowledEe or where nevú
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knowl-edge is given with sufficient eLaboration of underlying
premi.ses and general applicability so that the lnteLlectual
knolledge and emoÈional understanding can be used in a

variety of situatj-ons. This method speaks to both inier-
actional and transactional relationships where there is a

need for knowledge to perform a glven task or wþg¡s the

enhancement of a collaborative relatlonship is required.

A worker informi-ng a client of avail-able resources or

alÈernative resources exemplifies this method. In addition,
a worker acting as rrconscientizerrt may also exemplify this
rnethod with the worker seeking to deveiop critical conscious-

ness in clients through an rreducati-ona1 process designed to

develop praxis, that is, critical refl-ecLion on real-ity
and subsequent action upon 1t',1. Based on the works of

Brazilian educator Paulo Friere, conscientization may be

viewed as a viable means to affect change in the broad

social environmen'r, by working with indivldual clients.
5. Kn.owledge Developmen_t aadJes$ing

The knowledge development and testing method is used

with the aim of developing an understanding of social work

practlce and service systems by expandlng on the elements

of practice, making them explicit, and subjecting them to

verification. This nethod speaks primarily to transactional

1ñLeonarq. t f. 0p. Cit, r p. 54.
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relationships between the service sector and client
populations. A worker acbing as an evaluator for his agency

or an alternate resource in order to determine the effective-
ness of a given service modeL would exemplify Èhis method.

6. RestoJ:ati.ve

The restorative method is used in situations wþs¡g

effort is required to return the c1Íent syscem Eo a

previous level of social functioning. This method speaks

to both interactional and transactional rel-ationships and.

seeks to control or eliminate those factors acting to break

dovrn or impair social functioning. This method may be

exemplified by a worker who acts as Èherapist to a couple

expressing marital unhappiness or who acts as a l-inkaee to
the appropriate resource.

7. ReguJatorf'

The regulatory method is used in situaLions where

effort is required Èo contror client activity so that they

may live acceptably and productivery within socieÈy" This

method speaks Èo both interactional and transactional
relationships in which client actlvi,ty is deemed destructlve to
both himself and society. A worker assuming the role of
child welfare, probation, or parole officer exempli.fies

this method.

8. Ru]_e_Making

The rule maklng method is used 1n situations where new

poIícies require formulation or ?¡here old policies require
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ammendmeni in order to alleviate probl-em si*vuations or to

enable naximal well being of individuals. This method

speaks to transactional relationships where new or l¡nnr^nrrorl

nolicies âre y'êôìrirpd f.n creAte a more effectj-ve balanceì/vI¡V ¿vr q¿ v ¡ vYq¿¡ vs

between peoplesr needs and opportunities to meet those needs.

A worker acting as a lobbyist within his agency Eo change

policy or a worker forcing rrcfass actionrr litigation to

address grievances based on lnjustices, legal or moral,

exemplifies this method.

,Q. Rul-e Imclementinq

The rule implementing method is usecÌ in situations

in which efforts are directed at carrying out poJ-icies and

pro,qrams. This method speaks primarily to transactional

relati-onships in which a trmodus operanCitr is required to

ensure efficient and effective service delivery. A worker

who ttcuts red taperr, outreaches, and explains available

service v¡oul-d exemplify this method.

Bisnor s classification presents meÈhods that can be

util-ized by all social workers short of ühose engaged in

extreme specialization. His niethods cen be used singly

or in combination, concurrently or sequentially, ir dealing

with a given problem area. ivlost importani, however, is

that it not only moves the worker beyond the reductionisnn

of other approaches, it addresses the hol-istic issue with

considerable force. Gj-ven the concept of rrholonrr as a
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conceptual tool, and given Studbts concept of tttaskrt as

an approach to the uti] ization of this tool, and finally,

given Bisnors ttmethodstt, the holistic social worker with

a truly systemic frame of reference j-s indeed possi-ble.

One final i-ssue begs resol-ution prior Ùo any real-iza-

tion of this paradigm. That issue may be phrased in a

single question, that is, given that' holistic practlce

forces the dismissal of reductionist notions, and given

that it also demands consideratj-on of a host of known and

unknown interactive and transactive variabì-es, s¡ what then

can a social worker base his practice? Schneiderman, in

speaking to ihe principle of equilibrium i-n the man-in-

environment perspective, provides Some resolution to this

I5ùtag.

ItAchieving a baLance in this relationship is
not itself the ultimate goal of the social-
work profession. A qualitative consideration,
introduced by the value commitment of the
profession, mediates this process and determines
ttre goals of professional intervention. Social
workers are not, for example, slmply in the
professional business of improving the adjust-
ment of people to their reality siLuaÈions.
No one ought to be permanently well_adjusted
to such cõnditions as I iving in a slun; having
inadequate supplies of food, clothing, _shellef,or medical care; or being the victim of punitive
and restrictive public policies. Such conditions
are inherently dehumanizing and pathological,
and, consequently, demand change'.

1 Schneiderman, L. rrA Social Action Model for the Social
Work Practitíonern, @, Vol" 46, No" 8,
October 1965, p. 49O.
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This statement speaks wel-l- to the uLtimate value of
social- work, that is, ttthe maximum realizat,ion of each

individual?s potential for growth throughout his l-ifetime,,f .

Ït is suggested that this value commitment, with its
emphasis on growth and potential, together with specific
knowledge about human behavior and Èhe social environment,

is enough to provide sound direction to the holisticallv
conmitted practitioner of soc j_al work.

r Bartlett, H. 0p. Cit.r p. ZAg.
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C.

The above discussion may be seen to have impl-icit,ly
argued that hol-istic social workers, that is social v{orkers

whose orientations are compatable with Èhe concept of
f?H0LOl{n, are those social workers who wil1 address problem
situations in a manner measurably different from non-
holistic social- workers. It is felt that the hol_istic
social worker possesses and utilizes a broader inõerventive
repertoire t,han his non-hol_istlc councerpart. This belief
is made explicit by the follov¡ing specific hypothesis.

lrHoListj-calIy-oriented social workers, when
confronted w1¡¡, .n identical problem áit1.,aiior,will utilize a broader range 'or inËerventiveactivities Èhan that utiliãed by non-holisticsocial workerstr.

This hypothesis forms the basis of the research undertaken
and reported in the following section(s).



CHAPTER IIJ.

IrTeth.odologv

A. In-tf oduc-tion

In order to test the research hypothesis it lv¿5

necessary to design a measuring instrument that Was able

boüh to identify t,he orienÈation of the respondents ancÌ

to differentiate their repertoire of interventive activities"

The first task, Èhat of identifying orientaüj-onsr was

accomplished by elliciting responses to a scal-e measuring

the degree to which orientation was compatable with the

concept of frHoLONlr. The second task, thaÙ of different-

iating interventive repertoires, was accomplished by

formulating a case!{ork problem in the form of a vigneËte

and by elliciting a response to that problem such Èhat

the full range of interventive alternatives possessed

and utj.lized by ihe respondent could be identified.
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H 'l'hô H^ l'¡ qm .l^t I êY. W

The holism scale was constructed by identifying
three key dimensions wiÈhin the concept of rrholonrl, f ormu-

tating items thai spoke to these dimenslons, and combining

the items at random int,o a Lickert type scale. Subjects

were directed 'uo read each item and to respond to its

content along a flve point continuum representing strong

agreement to strong disagreement.

The three key dimensions within bhe concept of
tf holonn were identified as |tpsycho dynamic mindednessrr,

ttsocial environmental mindednesstt, and ttinteractional/

transactional nindednesstr .

The first dimension, tlpsycho dynamic mindedness¡¡,

was borrowed from the work of Tabor and Vatt"tof . l1rhile

specifically referring to thab orientatj-on ihat gives 'ì ts

major attention to intra-psychic factors as the prime

determinent of hunan behavior, it also encompasses the

consideration of biological and primary relational factors

in its understanding of both individual and social- problems.

The second dimension, trsocial environmental mindednesstt

is again be¡¡ewed from Taber and Vattano and refers to an

orientation that gives major attention to socj-a1 conditions

l¿ Taber, M. and Vattano,
Orlentations in SociaÌ

,pp' 34-43.

A. ttClinical and Social
Vlork: An Empirical Stuciytt,
VoI. l+4, No. 1, l4arch L97O,
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and considers such condiiions as the prlmary determlnent

of human behavior. In this view, even such individual

pathological conditlons as psychosis might be interpreted

as a function of social environmental factors.

The Èhird dimension, ttinteractional/transactional

mindednesStt, is coined by the author and refers to the

recognition of the dynamlc na¿ure of those variables

considered salienÈ to dimensions one and tWo. This orient-

ation in effect considers bo'çh- psycho dynamic and social

environmental variabl-es and vieWs the interacti-ons and

transactions wit,hin and of such variables as the primary

determinent of human behavi.or. lVhile dimensions one and

two speak bo an individualts objective identification of

significant variables in any problem situation, the third

speaks to that individualts subjecüive interpretation of

the dynamic nature of those variables in both interactional

and transactional flel-ds.

In order to be considered holistically oriented a

subject had to meet two specific requirements. One, he

had to score about equally on the psycho dynamic and bhe

social envi-ronmental dimensions, To do so i-ndicates a

recognition of all possible variables impacting a problem

situation and is consistent with the requj-rements of Ùhe

concept of the nholonrr. Unequal recognition represents

reductionism, an orientation i-ncompatable with holism.
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Seeond, a subjecÈ had to seore relatively high on the

interactional/transactional dlmension. Again this is
compatable with the concept of the |tholontr as a l-ow score

on this dimension indicates a lack of appreciation for
the dynamic nature of those variables identified as sal-j.ent

to di-mensions one and two. A subject that meets these

requirements, that is, if he scores approximately equally

on the sub-scales measuring rlpsycho dynamicrr and ttsocial

environmental-n mindedness while at the same time proving

high in ttinteractional/transacticnal mindednesstt, is, for
the purposes of this researchr âD holistically oriented

social worker.

Issues of validiÈy of the Holism scale were resolved

in the following manner. First, the process of validation
undertaken by Taber and Vattano and presented in Appendlx II
was deemed acceptable in relation to the psycho dynamic

and social environmental sub-scal-es and second, that

process was used to guide the validation process of the

interactional/Èransactional sub-scal-e .

Regarding the trinteracÈional/transactional mindednessrr

sub-scaIe, a pool of 60 items were formulated based on

Èhe authorfs professional- experience, personal discussions

with both academics and practi-cing sociaL workers, and

review of the literature. The items were then put to three

faculty members of the School of Social ltlork, University

of Manitoba, for their scrutiny and screenì-ng, 0f the
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original 60 items, L2 were ultimately sel-ected es measuring

interactional/transactional mj-ndedness end were included

in ùhe scale.

The final form of the holism scale lncluded six items

measuring psycho dynamic mindedness or PDM, six measuring

social environmental- mindedness or SEI'4, and twelve items

measuring interactional-/transactional mindedness or IT¡4.

The items were placed in random order and comprised Ëhe

first part of the research instrument.
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C. The Vignstte 
,.

The vignette was formul-ated for Ëhe purposes of
portraying a typical presenting problem situation that
might confront any frontline social work practitioner with

casework responsi-bilit,ies in bhe core ârea of winnipeg.

The vignette is baslcally a work of fiction and was somewhat

influenced by the work of Ben Orcutt, particularly in
1

relaiion to its formaù and. style of presentationr, content

of the vignette was such that seven of ihe eight interventive
activities outlined by Bisno were considered. to be both

reasonable and feasible intervenÈive alternatives. No

attempt was made to lead subjects in'r"heir choice of j-nter-

ventions. Instead, the vignette was formul_ated to be an

objective and descriptive statement regarding a mul_ti-

problem family in need of professional help.

Subjects were asked to read the vignette carefully
and to answer the ¡ollewing questj-ons:

1. As a social worker renreqenti
wha r i.nr erven., uã"" f ; i;i;ï::'*å"Tåï"3*33iIi o ""appropriat,e in this situation?

2, Without consideri-ng your present agencyrs
mandater would you consider any additlóna1
interventive activities approprlaÈe to this
situation?

The second questlon was asked to ensure ihat subject

responses represented the total number of interventi_ons

r orcutt, B. ttcaselvork rntervention and the probl-erns ofthe looftt, 9gcial Casework, Vol . 6L, No. 2, February L973,pp. 85-95.
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considered to be appropriate to the situation, rath,e¡' ihan

the inÈerveniive alternatives influenced or suggested by

their respective agencies through mandates and job descrip-

tions. Subject response to both questi-ons were Èhus considered

as a single response and together were felt to provide the

true measure of interventive activities deemed appropriate

in response to the vignette.

The number of interventions identified by the

subjects was operationally defined as the surn of the

mutually exclusi',¡e activities given in response to the

questions. Bisno?s methods were used as a guide in

debermining exclusivity, specifity and variety of inter-
venÈive activities. Subjects were scored on the quantity

of interventive alternatives identified. Qualitative
differences were recorded but had no bearing on a subjecËs

score. By using an independent judge, the rel-iabiliÈy of

the scoring procedure was determined by re-scoring randomly

selected questionnaires and a reliability quotient of ,90

was achieved. The vignette and its accompanying questions

formed the second part of the research instrument.
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D. The Subjects

The subjects chosen for study consisted of 5I

regularly employed social- workers with casework responsi-

bil-itíes in the core area of Winnipeg. To be considered

a candidate, a subject had to be employed and sal-aried as

a social worker in accordance with their respective agencies

definition of that role. Further, subjects had to carry

full"time caseloads and do work of a problem solving

nature directly with the recipients of servlce. Supervisory,

administrative, clerical, and case aid staff were therefore

not considered to be part of the sample popul-ation nor

were any considered that did noÈ meet the above criteria.
The agencies from which the sampl-e population was

drawn consisted of five of the largest direct service

social agencies in Winnipeg. White their respective

mandates expressed dj-verse sorts of servi-ce goals and

related activities, e common bond between them was a

broad commitment towards the amelioration of individual
and social problems. Mandates expressed by ühe agencies

sampled consisted of child welfare (Chitdrents Aid Society

of Winnipeg), child development (Child Guidance CÌinic),
corrections (Probation Services)r and public welfare

(Health and SociaI Development/City Public Llel-fare).
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While all the agencies selected operated throughout

the metropolitan area of Winnipeg and one throughout the

province, only those social workers with casework responsi-

biLities in the core area of the city were considered part

of bhe subject pool. fþis was done for two reasons, one,

data collection became more convenient and less time-

consuming and twor subjects cognizance of and experience

with the kind of problem presented in the research vignette

was assured.
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The administrations of the various agencies selected

for study were approached and permission was gran¿ed to

allow the research to be undertaken during regular office
hours. From staff lists provicìed, eligibility for

inclusion in the subject pool was determined j-n accordance

with the selection criteria reported above. Because

this selection process revealed grossly unequal- represent-

ation by agency of social workers in the rrcorett, a declsion

was made to proportion the sample population 'r,o ensure

both that the underrepresented agencies were incl-uded in

the sample and that the sample represented the realiÈies

of agency represenbation in the city?s core. With ihe

proportioned sample population determined, a ranCom

numbers chart provided the actual- research sample.

Table I illustrates the sample proportion by agency.

TABLE I SAMP-IE PR-OP0RTIOI] BL AGENCY (N=11)

AGm{ Cï
ELIGIBLE

CANDIDATES PROPORTION
SAMPLE

SIZE

CPW

n^Q

HSD

PS

U LTU

el'.

40

L2

t5

17

.300

"333

.100

.L25

.r42

17
-t

5

o

.7
T

TOTAIS: l20 100
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Data lvas collecÈed by contacting subjects individually

and relatj-ng only that Èhey had been randomly selected to

participate in a private research study whose purpose was

to find what reLatj.onships, if âtry, there were between

social worker attitudes and soclaI work practice. Subjects

were told that their i-nvolvement was voÌuntary, that the

questionnaires were anonymous, and Èhat their participatlon

was confideniiaL. 0n receipt of consent to participate

an appointment was set at the subjecÈts convenience and

the questionnaire was adminisbered at their place of work.

Subjects were asked bo work aLone and not collaborate"

No time limit was given short of informing subjects that

the average iime for questionnaire completion approximaÈed

30 minutes. 0n1y one individual- refused to participate

in the research, gJ-ving a non-response rate of 2 percent.

{ñ-É 
'dt\ülY€æ

ÐF eßru¡TÐ8.4
c=+:*-_

$lôg¿¡rra$



CHAFTER IV

Data Analvsis and Reslrlts

A. Distribution of Fespondents_bJ DemoEraphic Variable

A population of 5L social workers participated in
the study. The demographic distribution of the sample

is presented as fol-lows:

TABLE 2 BY-AGE (N:51)

AGE
REIATiVE
FREQUENCY

CUi\,iU LATIVE
FREQUH.t CY

20-25

26-3o

?l -?q

36-40
1.1 -t. <

46>
IiI]SS N'iG

l,-L+

ll¿¿

¿

V

2r.6
1F .l

?o

lnn

¿y.¿

)¿, L

oö. ö

( ¿.Y

81.3

I00.0

As illustrated in Table 2, over fift,y percenÈ of

social workers working in ill¡¡ipegts core are under thirt,y
years of age with the most popuious group falling between

the ages of twenty and twenty-five.
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TART,E ? RY EYPtrPTtrNCtr IIT_(1 IJL¡ !¡LMt V! ì ¡Y

EXPERIH\CE N
RELATIVE
FREQUENCT

CUMULATIVE
FREQUET¡CY

I -< 'r¡êâFq
/ Jvstv

A-1 O r¡êr 7rq

11-15 years

L6>
MISS IN G

)?

r4

6

L

45.r

ll.)

't't o

(.ö

7.8

/.Ê o

-¡d n

ol

100.0

Closely tied to Tab1e

J0 percent of subjects have

experience in the field and

less than Èen.

3 shows thab almost

five years of

80 percent have

2, Tabl-e

Less Èhan

close to

TABLE L BY EÐUCATION (N:51)

EDUCATION l\l
l..|

REJ,AT]VE
FREQUEI! CY

CUMULATIVE
FREQUEI\ICY

Some Community College

Community ColÌege Grad.

Some University
Et ,{!Ã

BSW

Ì,f 
^

lrq ïrl
1'1U lr

MISS ING

2

2

14Ll

I

t<

?o

oÊ

Il_. ö

?o

?? ?

qo

+.<
rr /a4.o

¿(.t

?'ì 2

66 "7

72.9

l-00.0
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Table l+ indicates that close to ó0 percent of ihe

subjects had had professional- training in social work whil_e

the remaj-nder represented a potpourri of arts degrees, commu-

nity college certificates, and part,ial compleùions thereof.
TA_BLE q_ B_Y_Y_EAR GRADUAT_ED (N:51)

ÏEAR GRADUATED
RELATIVE
FREQUIX{CY

CU}4ULATTVE
FREQUH{CY

Before I97O

r970-197 5

After I975

MISSI{G

ta

l/,

37 .2

¿1.)

oÊ

2g "6

71.8

100.0

Tabl-e J indicates that armost 65 percent of subjects

either completed or left their posi secondary schooling
within the last seven years. Again these findings are

conslstenÈ with data reported in Tables Z and 3.

TSBLE- 6 By SEA (N:J1)

SEX I\
RELATIVE
FREQUü{CY

CUMULAT]VE
f'PEôTTF|\Inv¡ 4rsþ¿v4r v À

Itlale

FemaIe

Missing

22

¿o

I

\t¡l

4).ö

100.0

among

males

Table 6 shows that
subjects was almost

by only I percent.

the proportion of

even with femaLes

males and femal es

outnumbering
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B, Distribution o-f rrl{indçd$ess.tt S ccre_s-:

The Holism scale consisted of three sub-scal-es each

measuring the degree to which subjects were oriented

towards t,he three ke,rz dimensions within the concept of
holism. Two of these dimensions, notably ?tpsycho dynamic

mindednessrr and Itsocial- environmental mindednessu, had

six items each within ühe measuring instrument with a

possible renge of scores of between six and thirty.
Interactional/transactional mindedness had twel-ve items

and as a result had a possible range of scores of between

twelve and sixty.
In this study it was found ihat in reference to the

PDM sub-sca1e, scores varied beÈween 6 and 30 with a mean

of Il+.2 and a standard devlation of 5.06. Regarding SEI{,

scores varied from 9-28 with a mean of I8.3 and a standard

deviation of 4.7. Finally, regarding ITM, scores varied

from 30-60 with a mean of 45.9 and a standard deviation of

Tables 7, 8, and 9 illustrate the dist,ribuÈion of
scores along the above dimensions.
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TABLE_7 P$YCHO !.yNAiurC r4rNpEpl_üESS (N:51 )

S CORE
RELATIVE
FREQUENCY

CUMUI,Á,TIVE
FREQUEX\iCY

1Q -) t,

¿)'Jv

2l

25

?

,..l 
^QLol

4>.u

3.9

+L. ¿

90.2

100.0

TABLE I S0CrA,L E$IVrBOIII4ENTAL MrNpEpNEgå (N:5r)

S CORE
RELATIVE
FREQUEIVCY

CUMULATIVE
FREQUENCY

'r 2-l Ê

1Q-2t,

25-30

ñ

)?

?

r1.o
?l ,.

45.r

49.o

94. f
100.0

TABLE q INTESACTTpNAL/TRAI\ISACIIOIIAL MrlrpEpNESS (N:51)

S CORE FREQTJE$iCT
CUMU LATIVE

FREQUEN'ICY

L2-24

2 c,-"4

37 -48

49-60

"l¿

t{

¿.v

[1.)

25 .5

¿.u
'1), C

100.0
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C . Distribution of- Inte-rventign S epre.s

Intervention scores were obtalned by summing the

number of different interventive activities identified in

response to the two questions foflowing the vignette.

A conÈent analysis based on Bisnots methods produced the

intervention Score. All but one of Bisno?s methods were

deemed both reasonable and feasible interventive al-terna-

tives, thus producing a possible range of scores of

between 0 and 7. >F

In response to the first question, ttAs a social

worker representing your agency, what interventive activities
would you consider appropriate in this situatiol?tt,

interventions identified varied from I to 5 wit'h a mean

of 3.1 and a standard deviaiion of 1.1-. Tabl-e 10 ill-usËrates

the distribution of responses to this question.

* Knowledge Development and Testing did not appear relevant
not did-it surfaèe in any subjectts response to either
quesÈion,
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TABLE 10 prsTBrBUTION 0F INTERVU\]TrONS IDSNT_IFIE!

IN RESPCùISE T0 QUESTION ONE (N:51)

N OF INTERVENTIONS N

RELATIVE
FREQUÐi CY

CU}TULATIVE
FREQUE}ICY

(J

1

¿

,

n
I

rì

2

t\

trì

l1
.L-L

rì

nô

29 "4

3l-4
2r.6
'1 

" n

nn

?o

J).)

04. (

Õo. J

0.0

nrì

In response to the second question, ttWithout consider-
ing your present agencyfs mandaËe, would you consider any

additional interventive activities appropriate to this
situatioh?tt, interventlons ideniified varied from 0 to 5

wit,h a mean of L.3 and a standard deviation of L"2.

Table 1I illustrates Èhe distribution of responses to

this question.
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TABLE T1 DISTRIBUTION OF INTER,I/ENTIONS IDENTIFIED

n¡ RESPONSE T0 QUESTICÀT TVJO (N=jI)

N OF INTERVE}JTIONS N
RELATIVE
FREQUTNCT

CUMULATIVE
FREQUE}¡ CÏ

U

I

.(

4

o

7

16

16

11

6

I
L

v

3r"4

3r.4
¿L.O

1'r Ê

2"o

z.v

0.0

0"0

{ | t,

62.7

ö4. J

aAl

98.0

100.0

U.U

0,0

The intervention score, that is ühat score obtained

by summing the total number of different interventive

activities gj-ven in response to questlons one and twor

varied from 1 to 7 lvith a mean of 3 .5 and a stanciard

deviation of 1.17. Table 12 illustraÈes the dlstribution

of intervention scores,
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DISTRIBUTION OF INTERVENTION SCOR,ES I ì\I-Ã ì ì

N OF N'ITERVH{TIONS
REIATIVE
FREQUE[\I CY

CU}IULATIVE
FREQUFNCY

1

a

I

I+

5

o

1

ì-tl

10

0

1

¿.v

L(.O

29 "b
]o A

0"0

2.O

¿.v

ro A

4Y.v

(0.4

yö. u

oÊô

]ôn n
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A correlaiional anal-ysis was performed to determine,

one, what relationships, if âtrT, there were between the

three nmindednessrr dimensions and the intervention score

and, twor whet,her relationships could be identified between

scores on the rlmindednessrr dimensions themselves.

Conceptua}ly, a strong positive relationship w¿g

expected to emerge between ITlil and the intervention score,

while j-nverse relationships were expected between PDM and

SEM and the lntervention score. Because ITM is thought to

represent the identification of the dynamic relationship

between psycho dynamic and social environmental variables,

it is natural to expect that an individual high in ITM

would also be likely to use a broad repertoire of methods

addressing both psycho dynamic and social environmental-

issues. Because PDM and SW, in and of -t,hemsel-ves represent

reductionlsm, Ít 1s likewise expected that if relaÈionships

emerged, they ivould be inverse i-n nature indicaLing that'

high scores in these ltmindednessrr dimensions led to lo!{er

inÈerventive repertoires. FinalIy, both PDli and SEIvI

were expected to correlate with ITM for the obvious reason

that ITF1 demands the identificabion of variables sal-ient

to both these dimensions.
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TABLE 13 CORRELATIO}IS OF },I]NDEDNESS SCORES

ANp -ruTERVENTrpiv SçORFS

T.ITERVES¡TION
SCORE

PDIVI

SCORE
SEM

ÞUU}T.EJ

INTERVM{TION
^^^ññV U UIL!

PDM
SCORE

r-
p<

-.208
"11

ù üIvi
SCORE

T_

p<
nl r:

P<
-,Ol+7

"Jó

ITM
SCORE

r=
p<

o ¿YV
.02 .01_

I_

p<
r - .178p< "03

As Table l-3 indicates, ITM correlates significantly
with the intervention score (r: .29, p<.02) and PDIvi

and SEi{ show no such relationship. It j-s important to

note that these results maintain themselves even when

first to fourth order demographic controls including age, sex,

years of experience, and education are used in the ailaIysis.*
While the ITI{ score and the intervention score are not

strongly related, it is the only significant relation<hin

emerging bet,ween rrmindednesstr and interventions. ,4.

subsequent regressj-on analysis with the intervention score

as the dependent variable and the three rrni-ndednessfr scores

Note ihat with age end years of experience, exact numbers
f orming an inberval scale were used in the analysis. itlit,h
education and sex, data was converted to interval for thepurpose of analysis,
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as independent variables supporÈed these resul-r,s. It was

found that ITT'{ has the greatest impact on iire interventj-on

score, accounting for I percent of the variance, whj-le

the addition of PDl4 and SEM increased Èhe explained variance

bv nnlw 2 nergent..l-v¿

While these results are generally inconclusj-ve they

are somewhat supportive of bhe research hypothesis. The

main support is that the rr¡4 score relates positively and

significantly to the interveniion score, Because ITld

is the onry lrmindednessrr dlmension that is in and of itself
compatable with holism as defined in Chapter II, it is
encouraging to see this rel-ationship emerge. Howeverr

that PDI'{ and SEII are not related to the intervention
score argues against the assumption that reductionism leads

to a smaller interventive repertoire. Ìriore conclusive

statements regarding the 'rol-e of ITl4, PDlti, and SEM in
determining or infLuencing methodology awaiL further analysis.

Table 13 also shows Èhatr âs expected, PDM and SEl,l

relate significantly to ITI'{. One relationship, notably

PDl4 (r: -.322, p(.0I) is inverse in nature white SEM

(r : .178, p(.03) is not. Strength and directlon of

these relationships are inexplicable in conceptual ierms

and some consideration of ITM as e unidimensional variable

independent of both PDM and SEM becomes warran-',ed. Table L4

illustrates a regression analysis used to determine the

impact of PDM and SEtrl on ITll.
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TABLE 1I þIULTIPLE REGRESSION ANA-LYSIS

ITM WITH PDM ANÐ SETU

l)pnpnrl ent V¡ ri ¡ hl o IT]V]-ry^r !qv=!u

INDEPE$IDENT
VARIABLES

S IMPLE
R r2

¡LV\¿

CHANGE BETA

PDIq

Q art/fU irtYt

-o.322lo!r

O.l-J844+,t,

o.Io37 5

^ 
I t 

^^^v.L4))¿

o.Ia37 5

^ ^^^Fñv"v)>)l

-4.j3454
o.rgg32

As clearly shown in this summary tabl_e, ITM must be

consj-dered a r¡mindednesstr in and of itself , separate and

apart and only minimally influenced by both PDl4 and SElvl.

Together, PDM and SEiï can account for Ìl¡ percent of the

variance on ITl4, leaving 86 percent of that variance

unexplained,

Other findings of note were correlations õhat emerged

between demographic variables and various scores achieved

in the research questionnaire. Regarding rT¡vl, relaEionships

emerged between ITI1 scores and age (r : -.269r p( .O37),

year graduated (r = "377r p(.005), and education (r = .477,

p<.001). In other Words, younger, more recently graduated

social workers with university training tended to score

highest on the ITM sub-sca1e. Regarding PDIVI, an inverse

p< .0f
p< ,03
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relationship emerged beiween PDIvi and education (r: -"487,
p < .001) indicating that less educated social workers 'rrere

most likely to be psycho dynamicall-y minded. No relation-
ships of any significance emerged bettreen demographic

variables and either SEM or intervention scores with the

exception of SEM and education (r = .200, p<.09) which

approached but did not achieve significance.

In summary, correlational analysis and subsequent

regression anaÌysis provided some support for the research

hypothesis in that the only r¡mindednesstr dimension compatable

with holism, notable ITM, correlated posit,ively and signifi-
cantly with the intervention score. It is also of importance

to note ihe emergence of fTIf as a mindedness independent

of both PDItI and sElvl. such findings may indicate that rTli

Ís in fact the most significant variable impacting inter-
ventive repertoires as opposed to precise combinations

of PDM, SEM and ITl.{. In general, however, these results
are inconclusive and tests of differences trrere required

to either accept or reject the research hypothesis and

to shed further light on the rol-e played by ITM in impacting

methodology.
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tr T-Taci-

fn order to undertake tests of differences boih to

test the research hypothesis and to determine the impact

of fTM, three separate groups lvere formed in accordance

with rrmindednessrt scores and combinations thereof .

Group I, termed the holistic group, consisted of Èhose

subjects whose scores on the ltmindednessrt sub-scales

reflected complete compatability with the concepiuaÌization

and the operationalization of holism. These subjects

scored high in ITM, and were roughly equal in PDM and SEll,

Group If, termed the rnixed group, consisted of those subjects

whose scores reflected only partial compatabiJ-ity trith
holism. Vihile they scored high in ITM, their scores on

the PDM and SEM sub-scal-es were unequal thus inCicaÈi.ng a

reductionistic tendency in their orientations. Group III,
termed non-holistic, consisted of those subjects whose

scores on the three frmindednessrr sub-scales reflected

complete incompatability wit,h hol-ism. These subjecÈs

scored 1ow on ITIvI while at the same time reflected reduction-

ism in their PDM and SEI¡I scores. Note that the median

score in each mindedness dimension was used in determining

whether a subjects score was high or low. Scores below

the median were considered 1ow and scores abo',¡e considered

hieh.
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The research hypothesis;
rrHolistically orj-ented social workers- when
confronred witrr rhe ioeñii;;1 ;;;t-i;;' "iiiärior,,will ut'il-ize a broader range o-f interventiveactivities than that utiliãed by non-holistlcsocial workersnr

was tested by subjecting Group r (rrot¡-stic) and Group rrr
(non-holistic ) to a T-TEST with the intervention score as

the dependent variable.
As Table 15 indicates, a sÍgnificant dìfference

(t = I.96, p<.05) emerged between Groups I and III in
relation to their interventive repertoires. Given these
results, the research hypothesis was accepted as true.
HolisÈic social- workers, when confronted with an identical_
probrem situation, were able to identify one furl_ inter-
ventive method more than their non-holistic counterparts.
Given the significance level (p( .05) Vre can infer ùhat,

within the general popuÌation of social- workers, the same

phenomena is like1y to take place.

To test the impact of rrM on methodology, GrouÞ rr
(mixed ) was tested with Group I (holistic ) and wi-uh

Group rrr (non-holistic). rt was thought that if the
rrmixed?t group showed no signiflcant difference from the
ttholj-stic" group at the same tj-me as proving signiflcant]-y
different from the 'tnon-holistictt group, then rrl4 woufd

have to be consi.dered the best pr-ecÌictor of methodology
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in quantitative terms. However, if these findings did

not emerge, the conceptual definit,ion of holism could

stand as the best predictor of methodology,

As Table 15 indicates, Group II (mixed) was not

significantly different from Group I (holistic) but at
the same time was al-so not significantly different from

Group III (non-holistic). The tabl-e shows a trend. t,hat

ùhe rlmixedtr group is less different from the ftnon-holistictl

group (f : -0.f5, p( 0.88) ttrat it is from ihe rrholistictt

group (t : L,64, p< .Ij ), Conclusions t,hat may be drawn

from these findings are that the ttholisti_ctt group

represents a significantly different cl_ass by itself in
relation to interventive repertoi¡ss while the ttmixedt¡

and the ?fnon-holistictt groups appear to be similar in
quantitative methological terms.
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F. Other Findings

Findings that may be of interest to Èhe reader are

the demographic characteristics of ihe .l'lclistie group.

In the overall sanple of 5I social workers¡ only 18 percent

proved to be holistically oriented. This holistic gr"oup

tended to be younger, averaging 29 years of age as compared

with the overall sample age of 33. They also had l-ess

experi-ence in the fie1d, averaging 4.5 years in the field
compared with the overal-l sample experience of 7 years.

The horistic group was dominated by females who accounted

for 75 perceni of its make-up as compared to t,he fèmale

representatj-on in the overall sample of J0 percent,

0f particular interest are the characteristics of
the holistic group regarding education and year of gradu-

ation. The holistic group were all professionally trained
social Workers' 7 rvere BSW and I was MS!V. Over dl¡ percent

of this group had graduated in L976, and all had graduated

since 1972,

The above findings may indicate that the School of
Social Work, University of Manitoba, is enjoying some

success in its chosen manda't,e to graduate generic social
workers with hol-istic orienÈations. One is, however,

cauiioned to temper such an interpretation by considering

that 70 percent of the BSIVs and Ç0 percent of the l,{SWs

sampled were in fact noÈ holistlc in their orientations.



JHAPTER V

S tudv Conclu-siolrs €r4d- Discus_sion

It was suggested that the concept of holism in
social work be considered as that orien-r,ation giving
active attention to a host of interactive and transactive
varj-ab1es including; (1) broad social_ forces; (Z) environ-
mental- manifestations of those forces; (:) interactive
processes; (4) intra-psychic dynarnics; and (+) biologicat
factors. For research purposes the concept of holism was

operationalized in the form of three sub-scales, two of
these addressing separate variable clusters within the

concept and the t,hird addressing their dynamic nature.
Subjects whose scores reflected an objective identification
of all variables in the above configuration aü the same

time as reflect,ing a subjective appreciation of their
dynamic nature were considered holisiically oriented.
rt was hypothesized that hol-istic soci-al lvorkers would

identify more interventive alternatj-ves when confronted
with an identical- problem situation than woul_d their
non-hoListic counterparts .

The hypothesis proved to be supported in accordance

with conventional statistical- procedures and tests. The

significance level achieved (p<.05) al-l_ows thai, the

resul-ts may be generalized to the broad social_ work
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population we¡þ1¡* j-n the rrcorett areas of large urban

cities. The findi-ngs suggesÈ that given any problem

situation requiring social work intervention, âñ holisti-
cally oriented social worker can be expected to utilize
more interventive aliernatives than his non-holistic
counterpart.

0n the basis of these findings ii can perhaps be

argued that those agencies expressing broad mandates

towards human problem ameliorati-on are agencies best

served by conscious employment of holistically oriented

social workers, such sociar lvorkers, whose perspectirre

allows that they see more in any presenting problem and

whor in consequence of that perspective, do more in terrns

of interventi-ve activiLy, are likeIy to be more effective
than social workers with more reductionistic notions.
While it is recognized that quantlty of i-nterventions

does not imply quality, one may still reasonably assume

that, qiven the rtunknowablesft in most presenting problems,

the more j-nterventions attempted the betÈer the chances

of effectively helping the client.
The resuLts emergj-ng from a correl-ational analysis

cf the data, specificaJ-ly in reference to expectatj-ons

regarding trmi-ndednesstr relatj-onships and Èhe role of
education, merit some discussion. That PDIvi proved to
correlate inverseLy with ITM (r : -.322, p(.01) while
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SENi proved positivety correlated (r : "I78, p(.03) remains

a concep'r,ual enigma. rt was expected that reductionism,
whether it be manifest in PDIU or sEi.t, would correrate
inversely wiùh frM. Given the positive directj-on of Èhe

sEI'{ and rrlvl relationship, however, one must consid.er the
precise j-nterrel-ationships within the ttmj-ndednesstt configur-
ation to be more complex than originally thought. That sEÌ;l

and rrM have a positive rerationship may indicate that
both these dimensi-ons touch upon ùhe sarne phenonrena.

One might specurate that the phenomena may be a rrconscious-

nesstr thab broad social- forces, forces external- to the
individual and knit into the fabric of society, J-mpact

the individual in a very real and meaningful way,

Relationships emerging between the ftmindednessr

dimensions and educaÈion may shed further light on this
discussÍon. First, PDM proved inversery correr-ated with
education (r : -.t+9, p( .OOl) indicating that lesser
trained social workers cling to Èhe rather traditional-
view e¡ social- work as a sori of poor man?s psychiatry,

one treating human problems as the sole function oí psychic

maladjustment. Education, however, correl_ates close to
sienificance wit,h SEM (r : .2O, p< .09) and is sirongly
and significantly rel-ated to ITM (r : .48, p < .00I).
Tha*t, both SEl.l and lTlvi correlate with education at the

same time as correlating posiÈively among themselves
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reinforces the notion that these rtmindednessrr dimensions

are more slmilar in nature than was originally thoughi "

Further, it appears that educatj.on plays a significant
role in thelr emergence. Universiti-esr tradiÈion of

social criticism coupled w1Èh soci-al- vrork schoolst afternpts

to extricate themselves from ihe more 'uraditional psycho-

dynamic approaches may explain these results in part.
More precise statements regarding ttmindednesstt relation-
ships and the role of education in Nhat, dynamic av{ait

further investigation.
The above discussion notwithstandirg, it remains

important to note t,hat only 27 percent of al-1 professionally

educated social workers (gSW or ltlslv ) sampled proved to be

holisLicall-y oriented. A full l¡0 percent proved reduction-

istic and the remaining 33 percent fell into Èhe rrmixedtt

group. These findings suggesÈ that professional schools,

particularly those expressing mandates to gradua|e social
workers with holistic orientationsr frây do wel-l- to look

at student orientations in the admission process. Given

that the relationship between G.P.A. and professional

eompetence has yet to be establ-ished and that admission

interviews lack standardization and objectivity, schools

might do well by ut,ilizing an instrurnent designeci to reveal-

the orientation of a given applicant. That a large

percentage of supposedly holistic practitioners did not,

prove Èo be so despite ihei-r training may indj-cate the
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inability of professional school-s to impart orientation

to students and gives cause for a priori selection of

students based, irt part, otr the applicant?s r¿iew of the

world 
"

Considering the findings of the research a final
word on the issue of validity is perhaps in order. It is
recognized that the validation process, particularly
that regarding the author?s own ITM sub-scal,e and vignette,

mieht leave some doubt as to the validity of the measuring

instrumenb. It may be argued, however, that because

variance emerged on all- component scores and because many

predictions as to thej-r interrel-ationships were realized,

the instrument Itworkedrr and may thus be seen to have a

high degree of pragmatic validity. This j-s especially

true if one accepts the uni-dimensionality of the instru-
ment?s component parts. The correlation emerging between

ITM and the intervention score is pariicularly notew6¡tþy

as it indicaües predictive validity of those components

as well as lending considerable support Èc the overall

validiÈy of the entire j-nstrument.

Qualitative differences 1n interventive activities
and their relationship io orj-entation, while considered

to be beyonC the scope of this research, are nonetheless

critical areas of investigaiion needed to more full-y

understand the issues raised.* In the conteni analysis

* See APPEIIDIX iV for Qualitative Breakdown.
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of responses to the research vignette it became obvious

that social workers, tro matter what their orientation,

are primarily clinical in their approach to problem

solving. For example, Ëhe rrrestorativetr r¡ethod, that is
that method seeking to return the client to a previous

l-evel of funcùioni-ngr was identified as appropriate by

a fuIl 100 percent of the subjects. In contrast, the
?rrule makingtr method, that is that method seeking Èo help

the client by attempting to influence policy re'¡ision

and formulation, was identified by only J percent oí

respondents and only 1I percent of the holistic group.

Clearly an understanding of the dynamics of quantliative

differences in interventi'¡e activity says little about the

dynamics of qualiùative choice in the matter. Considering

that rfholismtf implles efforts Èowards sccial- change as

much as êfforts towards client adjustment one would expect

that holistic practitioners would far exceed that proportion

identifying trrul-e makingrr as an important al-ternative.

These findings nay indicate a certain rtlagtt between

orientation and the acting out of that orientation in
practice terms. Questions regarding the critical factors

and their relationships within the context of ttwhat

social workers thinkrr and rrwhat social workers dorr are onl-y

partially answered by this study. More compleÈe answersr
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and perhaps more exact questions, await the expansion of
research in this area,

rn concl-usion, one might veniure to state that perhaps

the present orientation of social work may best be gauged,

not by scales and vignettes, but by looking at the problems

ignore-d, both theoretically and practicalty, by the
profession. without dismissing the research contained in
this study, it is suggestec that anyone interested may take
the orientational Èemperature of social_ work merely by

observinø l^ihat social workers do wlth poverty and al_l its
correlates and consequences. That current theory and

practice remains primarily concerned with intra-psychic and

interpersonar phenomena says much. That poverty remains

accepted as a condition of existence, fixed and beyond

the scope of tttreatmetrttt, says even more. It, irt effecl,
denies the consciousness inherent in rrholism¡r. rt denies

that man is a function of his environment as much as that
envlronment is a function of him" The research presented

here does show the beginnings of Èhe rrconsciousnessrr of
holism but it also shows that traditional- bridges from the
past have not yeb been burned. Until social work as a

profession adopts that consciousness implied by horism one

can expect littIe progress in the goal of the prevention

of problems we are today attempting Èo treaL.



APPE¡iDIT I

A. THE QUESTTCI¡IÌ.IAIRE

B. TDENTIFÏCATION AND SCORING
OF iviINDEDNESS SUB-SCALES
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"

:¡JSTP'ucrrcìis: ReacÌ each c-f ihe folLc'¡¡lng scatenenis and. consider.whether vol¡. agr.ee oÌ' d.isagree. circr-e e nunber.rrom one- rhroügh. rive-;;- ËÈ;;'yo,ìi'åg"ueraenr ord'i sasreerneni wlth each 
-Àt,"tement. 

,võrk Ì-apicÌÌ,¡.It, iè your opinion -"ñï"ñ 
,-= i mporiani. The:_e äruno right or wrong answeÌ.s.

^1. + tiiolg_ly disagi.ee.¿. r- Ent_nk I disagree ,3. Itm uncecided."
4. f i,hink I agree.
5. I strongly agree.

Y4¡fpT F. Strong agr-eement is indicateC by ihe circle ar"ouni 5.
Scciel woi.k has, an impor"tant con_tribution io maKe to societv.

fndir¡idual
underst,ood
each other.

anC social problems cannot beif consideràc inaepeñãä"i "or
't

Even in cases- whe¡'e a person appears toacf consciousJ-y and deiiber"t"iy, i¡ i"difficutt t,o ,hold. hi.m con:pleteiy'responsible fcr his acti-oås. l

Case by case treat,ment caninroads on society?s basic
neve¡' make
ññ^]î'ì ^*^¡;¿ vvJ-ElllÞ.

i:1^'Î-t-',::I:::. :l?:1Í spend nore rime¡¡çrprrrg conmunrt].es to accept thementalJ_y i11 rather than *oiLinä wlthpatients to ad.just.

fndi''¡idual_ and
hardly ever be
Èwo causes.

social probl ems can
Èraced to just one or



In order fo
--i +,,^+i ^--J-UL¡d.\, IUl¡,
!- ^" ^- zl r,r'^ ^ +vgy \JIru vvl¡d,rg

-2

ci^ôDerl v âssesS ânv r:-ohl g¡¡¡--'í
social ?/orkers shoul d see

thcr¡ ¡7'ô -l ¡¡¡11:i -- ôt.* v v rr ..1-ir!i d' r,r .

S ocial worke:"s can chanqe soc iet.¡ onlt/
through the nnediurn of fõelings aäd
actioñs of the peop1e lvho arã social
work clients.

Socia1 workers shoul-d be more concerned
with the impact of ihe environment on
clients and less concerned vJith
nê7.q¡1n:'l i r'r¡ rlr_- * _ynaml_cs.

^ 
f--.;'r ..n J- all^l-I,V l¡ldy

aggregation
besU be describecÌ as an

o.f individual-s.

The hi ohoct 6oal_¡¡+å¡¡e J e É

should be to free
confllcts.

o-f social casework
the client from inner

Communiiy orEânization and câsewol.k âÌ-e
basically comFatable and câñ we¡la towarci
the sane goals.

Developinq expertise in one specific inter.-
ventive technique is better than a workinq
knowledge o.f a 

-number of such techniqLles. I 4

An individualt s
¿fways have an

working environment
inr^rni' r'\rr hic l¡mi1"¿¿l¡!.qU \J V¡¡ I¡-j-Ð r d,l¡rJ-¿J

,t III

J-I.! E .

In combating juvenile delì-quency,
workers shoülã work mcre with thó
neighbours and schools than with
rlo'ì i nnrlant I < ¡lr..orni <yq¿ ç¡¡ 99 .

qnn i r'ì

rL^

The kind of opportuni-r,y structure in
lvhich people find themsel''¡es is the
central condition deternininE t,heir
behavior.
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. The i'eason that dellquencir anC far',rily
0.""¡¿oivn are qeiiine worse is tha-r,
known treatnent methõCs he.¡e never
been qiven a chance on e large scale. I Z 3 L 5

If a chil-d shows cÌistu¡'bance in e
number o-f situations, then it is
predlctabl-e that he will be disrurbed
i- ^l'l ^.i¡,.^+¡^-¡ rrr¡ d.r_L -rul¡é.rJrurl¡. I ¿ J 4 )

. Socia1 iJork should ha''¡e more interests
and qoals in conmon iviih public hea]ih
than--wit,h psychiatry. I 2 3 4 j

. The term r?interactionrr should be*-i -^*i 'r -' considered a d esr-r.i nf.i nnFl. rllrc'.r r-l.y u\J¡rù¿Lr€1 c(l ó. uçJgr _tri UIUIt
offamilydynamics. I Z 3 4 5

I rrL ^ 'l ^--^ sn¡i ¡ I nrnhl or¡q nf J-.nrlrrr,c rl-i.Ç -LaI Ëc J\/U!C_L ¡Ui VU_Lç,ir¡e vr u(Jud,rv

can bes'û be understood when thev
are ¿¡lslyzed in -,.erms of indiviäual
behavior dynamics. I Z 3 4 5

The prime goal of social work
service to the unwed mother shoul-d
be the Ciscovery of the personalit:/
dynamics which led her t,ð become
P'resnanÈ. I 2 3 L 5J?/

l. Environnent should mean io social
workers t,hat which i s cpen to
immecìiate perception and direct
rnodification. 1 Z 3 L 5

I o fn the final analysis, an individual
should be consldered as masier of
his own fa-r,e. 1 Z 3 4 5

Effectj-ve help to any clieni, depencis
on understandinq of his unconscious
motivations. 1 ? 3 t+ 5



Pr.e^f.ino in Snni¡'l H.rrlr

The folloir'ing vigne'ute Èyoifies a nunîber of cases
known to social workers viiih casework responsibil-ities
in the trcoFet? area of lVi¿¡1peg. Read t,he '¡ignet-,€careful-l-y lvith a mini io answer che fol_lotvinq
ouestions.

As a social- "vorker representing your agency, '¡rhat inÈerventive
activities v¡oul-d you ccnsider to be âppropriate in this situati-on?
Without considering your present, agencyrs manciater would you
consider any addiiional j-nterventive act,'ivities appropriate, to this situation?

cord your.responses in_t,he appropria'"e placs fsllewing r-he vignet,te.
;eP. in-rnincì that, no analysis of this situaiion is reouesteC, jùst,
re kinds of act,ivities thai would foll-ow vôur an:l''r=is. Be.Uiiel
¿ì l-a l-ho nai nf on¡l f ¡r¡ r- a â^I^lî*l-:;:Lr. rJu urry !'u-Lr.r.rJ dlrL.¡. r,'iy u(J descri-'oe each intervent,it-g activiiy in
rsi-ng1e sentence.

ftl"lrs. H., an obese, forty year old native rnocher of sixilrì¡on tr{.4 admi',,ted to i,he Health Sciences Cenire Detoxiíicaticn
,it at the requesc of the l,iain St,reet Project. Prior to hermi<<inn ilÍ¡c, i{., who has a graCe eight eciucation, Ii''¡ed wi-uh, ¿¡¡ v.

'r husband and chil dren in a two bedroom apartmeni in a deterioraiedilding in Winninegts ttcore?r area. The iamily is on welfare ilith
. !i. earning noney occasionally at -odd jobs. The íaniity is managingorly as their income pr"ovides only basic necessities.

-.il hospi'val, iufrs" Fi. v¡as diagnosed as ch¡'onic schizophrenic,
differentiated iype with the illness being aggravated by al-coholuse. She was hospit,alized at the request,-of-ã l,{.S.P. wôrker who
oarran.r-'lr¡ f^r:16j hef ttdrUnkn enC Wanderine }iain StreeÈ in a4 Vs¡.

onfused staten- In hosp1tal, l,{rs. H. spoke o-f being unab'ie to
,re for her chiliren because she !,/asttsick all the tinretr andttdi-dnt¿
ve enouqh money anyway. tr Her child care was erratic and at -çimes
e could not faa,4 nh¡n-a or train her two year oid son. Ðuring
ese episodes, her fourteen year old daughter rvoul_d remain home
om school to carry out the child care z'esponsibil-ities. Iirs. H.
so refused, âN 'üj-n:es, to prepare her family?s meals and often
oided sexual contact wit,h her husband, fea:-ing pregnency. she
pressed relief at being hospital izeci anci stated t,hãt ttif things
n?-t change, theytll.take my kiCs awâIrt.
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t, As e sccial worker represeniing l/ouï" agency, '¡ihat iniei'ventive
aciivities woulC you ccnside:'appr"opri-ate i-n this situa'uion?

t" Without considering your presen-" agency?s mandate, woulcÌ you
consider any additional interven'.,ive aciivitles approF,rj-ate
to this situaiicn?



I. Personal- Ða-ua

T5: PIease circle the cori"eci
The followine infornat-i on

AGiliCY 'uo v¿hich you are

1. Childrenls Aid Socie
2. Chitd Guidance Clini
? l-renari,ment of Healt,h).
L. City Pub1ic ller fare .
< flih or).

YEARS of

-7

a¡iad^¡1¡ ^? fitl iA Lhe biank.Ud tJYåLrI y (J! I

is needeC foi. ¿¡¿lysis cf cÌaia

affiliated.
!-- ^F fÄi -i-Fiñ-try oi v¡l-nnrpeg.
c of Winnipeg.
anC Social Developmentr,

paid experience in social- work or soc i-a1 welfare .

äiqhest level of education achi-er¡ed.

0. Some high school.
1. High school graduate.
2. Some comrnuniiY college"
3. Comnunity col-lege graduate.
\. Some universitY.

l.

-ñ^). rJ.A.
6 . B.s .1¡1.

7 . r.{.4 .

8. M.s .w.

t_/ru J- y ç4r
graduated

AGE at last hi rih¿l¡r¡v +À v¡¡se J

SEX I4ALE: FEÛIALE:

of attendance a-u an educational facility or year



B. TDÐITIFICATION AI.ID SCOR]T'JG

OF MßDEDNESS SUB-SCALES

Respondents were instruct,ed to ci"rcle a number fron

one through five, Èo reflect their extent of agreement or

disagreement with each item. Seores for each of the

orientations were then determined by adding togeiher the

numbers circled for the appropriate items. Before adding

up the seores, it was necessary to reverse cerbain of Èhe

items by subtracting the questionnai-re response from 6"

These items (9, !2, L7, !9, 22, and 4) were bhose vrhere

agreenent represented a negatj-ve response to the orienta'viOn

measured.

The item responses to be added together .for each

sub-scale score are listed as follows:

1. Psycho-dynamic Mindedness score sum of:
7-, 10, 16, 20, 2!, 2b

2, Social En'¡ironmental MÍndedness score sum of :

3, b, 8, ].,l+, !5, 18

3. Interactj-on Transaction Þlindedness* score sum of :

L,.22 5, 6,.9("), 11, 12(r), L3,
t7G), i9(r), 22(r), z3(r).

* Before addine up these scores it_ is necessary to reverse
certain itemã [indicated by (r) ] by subtracting the
response from 6.



APPMJDIX II

''THE DEVELOPI'IMTT OF PROFESSIOI\IAL ATTITUÐE SCORES''

EXCERPT FROII A SUESTJgNNAIRF METHgD FO&

l4EASURrll G_ c_IrN IOA L AN!- S-0Ç UJ, ORIEI'{T AT IONSL

BY MERLIN TABER.



scHoot oF soctAL woRK . t20z WEST oREGoN STREET URBANA, ILUNOIS ó1801 (217) 333-2261

June 3, L977

Mr. Kenny Richard
24I Canora St.
Winnipeg, Manit.oba, Canada

Dear Mr. Richard:

Let me apologíze for permit.ting almost a month to go by before ans-
wering your letter. Professor Vattano and I were glad of your interest in
our study and are glad to give you blanket permission to use any of our mat-
ør-í a1c í 1- omq 67 n*^^^J ^^ F-i ¡urr@!Ð t !Le¡l¡o v! P!VLSUU!gÞ éù )VU ÞgE IrL.

I am enclosing a more deËailed i^¡rite up of the ínstrument and it's
analysis in mimeograph form.

f am also sendíng along a copy of your letter and my response to Pro-
fessor Vattano who is on sabbat.ical leave. I{e may feel like commenting or
he may not since he is trying to get some publications written.

Your question about whether our findÍngs mean social workers have an
"holisLic" oríentaÈion ís a difficult one. I believe the answer is yes and
that our findings suggesL that there ís not a negative relaEion between the
various scales which we found. More generally, I would add that, in my op-
inion, social work is unique among the professions in having to consider the
whole person and the whole situation. I interpreË "situation" in social
psychologj-cal terms.

It seems to me the problem
ers "pay attentíon Eo everything"
alternitive to this proposition?

Again, thank you for your

MAT/pjk
encl

with your study is showing that socíal r,/ork-
in their practice. How do you define an
How do you show the absence of "evetything"?

interest and best wishes vrith vour studies.

Sincoral rz

_ì¡ 
:).i | .f .,' "t

Merlín Taber
Professor

¡ .l: .-'i
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2.L SOURCES OF 120 ITEI{S

The study began as an effort to examine the posslble exlstence and

the naËure of clinical and social orlentaËions among social workers' Based

on a revlew of the llterature, corresPondence, and ðonversations rvith faculty
colleagues and. practicing so"i"i worklrs, the following definítlons ruere for-
mulated:

The "clinical" orlentation is a belÍef in the efflcacy of
lndívidual treatment to fmprove social functlonl-ng and solve
socla1 problerns: selectton of psychiatrlc' psychologlcal'
and medÍcal concepts and theorles as being relevant to socfal
vrork; and a high prlorfËy on provldlng cl.iiect services to lndi-
vlduals and groups r'¡ho actívely seek help'

The ,,socialt' orientation ís a belief in the necessity for
directlng social change; attentíon to concepts and theories
from social sclence; and a tendency Èo analyze clients as

members of groups rather than as lndividuals '

A pool of 120 statements was collected to represent these Ëwo view-

points. About one-third of Ëhese staÈements \^7ere taken dlrectly' or 1n

sllghtly paraphrased form, from the liËerature on soc1a1 r'¡orlt' The wrítlngs
of leadlng soc1al- r¡orkers were examlned (e.g., I',7. Boehm, G' Brager' E' Burns'

l{. cohen" J. Eaton, F. Hol-11s, H. }laas, H. Perlman, A. I¡Iade) as v¡ell as

authors from outside the fteld who have commented on the profession (e'g"
J. Coleman, I. Josselyn, IJ. LaBarre, P' TÍl-lich) ' In all' 

-some 
40 items in

the orlglnal pooi were derived fron the r.¿ritlngs of 23 d]-f ferent authors '

A second. source of ltems for the origlnal pool were professional and

academic documents; reporÈs of the NASI'I cornmlssion on social t¿ork practlce'

course syllab1, positlon papers on social ancl professlonal lssues' and personal

corïespondence. About 25 lterns came from theså professlonal' unpublished

sources.

Third,approxlmatelyad.ozenltenslreretakenfromquestlonnalres
developed by other researchers for slmilar Purposes ' Through correspondence

wlth Barbara Varley, Ilenry J. l,leyer, and Ervrln Epsteln' \üe r'tere able to obtaln

prelfmlnary verslons of questlonnaire lnstrumentà ¡l'nder development' and bor-

iowed severaL of the ftems

Finally, another thlrd or more of the ltems in the orlgínal pool of

120 were consEructed by Proressors Vattano and Taber' based on thej'r professional

exDerlence and thelr revier¡ of the c11nlcal-soc1al controversy'



2,2 SCREEIII}TG OF ITETIS BY FACLTLTY I'I,EMBERS

Twenty-four social rnrork faculty nnembers on three campuses rated each
of the 120 items fn relatlon to the definitions given above. Each item was
rated as t'clínicalr" "socíalr" or "nefther." Analysls of these ratíngs lndi-
cated that something over one-fourth of the 120 ltems r¡ere elther aurbiguous or
irrelevant to the cllnlcal-socíal definftlons. As a result of that screenlng,
33 ltens r,iere dropped fror,r. the pool.

2"3 SCREE}JI}ìIG OF ITEXS FOR COI\ÎENT AND FOR},í

The B7 items rernainíng in the pool after the faculty member screenlng
r¿ere reduced to 62 by appllcatlon of other criÈer1a.

First, the conient anci the referents of each of the items v¡as examÍned
1n relatlon to the "r,rorking deffnitlon" of social work practlce ruhich had been
publlshed a felu'years before by NASIü. In the selection of LÈems, it ruas lnsured
that all of the five cornponenËs in the rvorklng definition v¡ould be represented
(va1ue, purpose, sanction, knovrledge, method).

Seeond, several ltems r.rere elimlnated because they nearly Cupllcaced
oËher items. Several iteurs r.rere dropped because Ehey rqere either vague or
contained a double question.

The remaining 62 items trere arranged in quesËionnaire form (see Appendíx
6.1) rvith a seven poinÈ agreemenË scale which permltted easy scorlng, and the
addltlon of a fer'¡ questlons about personal and professlonal characteristlcs of
respondenÈs.

2.4 QUESTIOITIIAIRE RETURNS FPCIl'f NASI,J }ÍEI4BERS AllÐ STUDEIITS

The questíonnalre was mailed Èo a systemat,ic random samp1e of abouË

1500 NASI^] members taken from the Dlrectory v¡hlch rvas published in 1966. A Èota1
of 821 usable questlonnalres lJere returned.

At the same time, the cooperation of oÈher schools of social r'rorlc r¿as

sought so that the questlonnaires mlghE be admlnlstered on several campuses

o.r.i. period of several years. At this rvrltlng, 31181 usable returns have

been collected from graduate social worlc students on four camPuses over a period
of flve years: University of l1llnols at Urbana-Champaign, University of
I111no1s at Chicago Circle, University of Iorua, and Tulane Uníverslty.



2.5 FACTOR ANALYSIS:
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STASLE STRUCTLE.E OF FTVE I}ITERPRETABLE SCALBS

As a firsË step, "clinlcal" and "social'scoïes rrere constructed for
each respondent by addlng Eogether the appropriate ltem responses. These
scores were used to test the hypothesls that c11nical and socfal orienËaËlons
vrere on a continuum and were mutually opposed (see section 3.1 for results).

In order to further test the internal consisËency of response patterns,
and 1n order to obtain the best measures of professional orlenÈations that l"Tere

posslb1e, both NAS}I and student returns r-.iere subjected to facÈor analysis'
Factor analysi-s with varlmax rotatíon r,ras applled lndependently to the llAsÏ'l
returns and to retuïns frour students \./ho \^rere at the end of their first year
or lùere graduating from graduat,e school. Three slgnifieanE observatlons emerged

fron the factor analysis.

First, levels of intercorrelat.lons betrveen íËerns r¡ere rel-atively 1ot+

(ttre trtgnest !7ere around .2). This fact, and the relatively modest cornmonalities
indicated the presence of a great deal- of elther randorr, error or irrelevance
among the item ïesponses. This observaÈlon lndicaÈecl that responses to any one

item or the response pattern of any one 1ndlvidua1, should be interpreËed r¡1th
cautlon.

Second, it r,¡as observed that despite the fact that a great deal of the
varlanee \ras not accounted for by Èhe factor structure, the factor structure
frora fndepend.enÈ analyses of the separate samples rùas very sírnílar and in fact,
virtually identfcal. The ldentity of the Ë\,üo factor structures (see appendix
sections 6.3 and 6.4) r¿as persuaslve evidence that a stable structure of pro-
fessional orientatlons vtas reflected in the patterns of responses.

Third, it was observed that the facÈoï structure resultíng from Èhís
analysls dictated sorne redeflnition of the "c1inica1-socia1" duality. One of
the three main factors r¡ras made up of "cllnlcal" itens but examÍnaÈíon of the
iterns índlcated tirat a more exact name for thls scale would be Varley's term,
ttpsychodynamlc-rnindedness." The other tr^io of the three main facÈors Inere

largely made up of "socialt' ltems but again, examination of the ltems indicated
cl-ear1y Èhat trrro dlfferent dimensLons of meanlng were represented. Accordingly,
these two factors r¡¡ere named ttsoclal actionrtt and ttsoclal-envíronrnent-nindedness'"

Factor analysis also showed that the lteus having to do r¡1th citle protection
and private practice represented dimensíons or orientations independent of the
other Èhree.

ßeyond Èhe first five factors, Èhe groups of iËems d1d not shor'¡ the
sa6e agreeinenE, betiveen the tr,¡o samples and also r,rere not lnterpreËable; there-
fore, they were not Pursued.

The five atÈitude scores r¿ere used ior further analysis and clata-coliec-
Ëion; 1t ',¡as concluded fron the preliminary work tliat:

l. The original "c11nícal" and "social" scores hacl hlgh face valiCity
but lor,r precision and vrere not unldimensional'

2. The five scores based on the factor analysis represented a pervasive,
stable, and lnternally consistent st,ructure of selected attitudes
rvhích vrere clear in meaning.

scores vrere f/rorth further lnvestígatlon; the substanËlve im-
of the flve attttudes (as againsË Èhelr empirlcal observal¡lfity)
determined only by studylng change in the scores and relatLon

3. The five
portance
could be
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2.6 FACTOR SCORES A.I{D ADDITT\.E SCORES

FacÈor scores for each individual respondent, computed fron the resulËs
of the factor analysis, are the most accurate representation of índivídual
positlons vrlth respect t.o the factor strucÈure. However, such faetor scores
are complex and expensive to compute, even r.¡1th Èhe use of computers. Therefore,
the decisfon r¡as nade to employ scores derived from addlng responses on those
ferv ltems havfng the largest welghting on each of the factors. the resultíng
additlve scores v¡ere presented in section 1.3. Agreement between the factor
scores which employ all fte¡r responses, and the additive scores based on only
a few ltems' Ìtas qulte good. Correlations betr¿reen factor scores anC additlve
scores were determined tot 427 studenÈ retuins. Universitv of Ior,¡a:

Correlation of Factor
and Additlve Scores:Factor:

Psy chodynami c-Minde dnes s

Soe1al Actlon
S oclal-Envi ronment -Mindedness

Title-Protection and Training
Prlvate Practfce

Factor:

Psycho dynanic-Minclednes s

Social Action
So cial-Envlronnent-lllndedness
Tlt1e-ProtecËion and TraÍnin¡¡
Prlvate Practlce

.80

.82

2.7 RELTABILITY OF SCORES

llventy-nine social ruork graduate students 1n one class, spríng 1966,
conpleted questfonnafres on trro occaslons about one month apart. For each
studenË, a "cl-1nica1" score (29 ltems) and a t'soclal" score (33 itens) r.ras
computed for each adminlstratlon. Correlatlon of the arrays of "cllnical"
scores over the two adminlstratlons of the test. r,/as .81; correlaËion of thettsocial" scores vras .75.

After the factor analysis r¡ras completed and the five additive scores
lTere establlshed, another test-retest reliabLILty check was performe<l. In the
fall of 1970, 29 graduate socÍal v¡ork studenËs completed the questíonnalre on
Èwo occaslons, three v¡eeks apart. Correlations of scores over the tr¡o adr¡lnLs-
tratlons tTere as follows:

Correlation of Scores"
Flrst and Second AdmlnistraEions:

11

,')
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BISNOgS ÞIETHODS



FÏGUIìE II
1}I8 TTETHOÐS .d].IÐ TRÀI\TSACTTCITAI SYSEÌIS

}ETiTODS

(Subsu-ning tecbniques nnd siillls)
¡.DV-ERS¡ÌY
P¡ocesses, technloues,
a¡d. slcillé involviing
articulation a¡d.
resolution of confllcts
of lnte¡ests and.
ggt¡-.rl !¿9¡tg

FACTI,TTAîTVE-
ITISI]RUCT]ON¡J,
P¡ocesses, technior.res,
a¡d. skllIs lnvol_rrinn
teachlng, supervlslõa,
etc.

COìTCT¡TAîORT
P¡ocesses, technlq':es,
a¡d skills involvinn
the nu:<imizlng of
assocl-ative processes

IIICIILEDGD ÐDV:],-
OTî;3}I'I ÄNÐ IDSÎT}TG
P¡ocesses, techniques,
and. skllls involvihs
resea¡ch r evaluaÈlo;,,
a¡.d. dissenination of '

find lngs , d.ata r pro-
Erane e¡rd pollc1es

RULE-I]æI,ii¡jiT.TI}IG
F¡ocessc,s, techni ques,
a¡ci. sl:i}]s involvinn
tl:e operati-onalizin[
and. ad¡ainictering of
lavrs, policies, ãnd
progrens

Dï\ELOPI,EI{1Á¡
Processes, tech:a1ques,
a¡d. skll-ls invofvin¡¡
the c¡eating, nobi--
1izln6, and. use o.f
resources for pur-
poses of d.evelopnent

RES1\]R¡.TTVE
Processes, teehniques,
anè s]<11-Is involvinr
the renedying and.
healing of inpaired.
frrnal-ì ^*.1 *-¿ q¿¡s e 4v¡gr¡5

Rtll¡-liAI(f l\rc
Proce_sses, technicues,
anc'. sl-'iI]s involvins
tl:e uaking of poli--
cies, lavls, and.
otÌ:er rul-es

REGUlj,TÐPJ
P¡oce.sse,s, techniques,
e¡rd. s1.-i11s involvfng
ad.herence to rules
and. norlls

gIiE clrilllr -allÐ oîiì.:R Rilw-A.tIr riìÂìis.A.clrctlô; syslilrs
(Îhe soc1al v¡orlcer {nteracts ,;iith, ancLis part of , tÌ:e transactj_onal system)

îR.I\SÀCîiONS

.A.ssociatiooal
Other
CoIlecti

rge
,..{ +.¡ ^ -v ¿ u!ç¡

Cther Sr,ra11
Plurallties

Intergroup
a¡d.

Conrounit¡r

lluIti-Pe¡son
Groups



APPM{DIX IV

QUALITATIVE IDE\TTIFICATION OF

I{ETHODS BT GROUP



Qualitative ldentification of Met,hods

By Group (Percent)

METHOD TOTAL HOLISTTC MIXED NON-HOLTSTIC

Regul-atory

Restorative

Facilitative
fnstructional

Adversary
Conciliatory

Developmental

Rule
fmplenrentinq

Rule Making

l+5

100

33

100

77

1<

100

)o

1CIo

3?)2

)¿

77

66

ÃQ

37

Ê

N=51

66

11

N:9

4r

11

N:1?

60

)t.

L

N=25
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